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Rifao guidelines for CNS Pharmacology 

 

Recommended Books and Material: 

(1) Listen to Kaplan lectures ( Can be obtained from RIFAO HARD DRIVE available in 

library ) 

(2) Mini Katzung and Trevor's 

Important Topics: 

* Chapter 21 .. should know the names of inhibitory and excitatory neurotransmitters 

*Chapter whole  22 v.imp 

Classification of sedative hypnotics with examples 

Rationale of clinical uses of benzodiazepine 

Adv. and disadv + MOA + indications of benzodiazepine and barbiturates 

Drugs used in Generalized Anxiety disorder(benzos, buspiron, romeltelon) 

*Chap 23  

MOA of alcohol on CNS 

Management of acute and  chronic alcohol Intake 

*Chap 24 (v.imp) 

Classification of anti-epileptic drugs  



 

 

MOA+ Uses+ Adverse effects of PHENYTOIN, CARBAMAZEPINE , VALPRPOIC acid 

*Chap 25 read once 

Ketamine 

Diffusional hypoxia 

2nd gas effect for Viva 

Balanced anesthesia 

MAC(min. alveolar anesthetic concentration) 

Effect of solubility of anesthetic agent on onset of action ( with example of halothane and 

NO) 

*Chap 26 read once  

*Chap 27(read once ) 

Classification of muscle relaxants  

Fig 27.2 

Botulinum toxin 

*Chap 28(v. Imp) 

Pathophysiology of Parkinson's disease 

Pharmacological strategies for dopaminergic neural pathways of Parkinson 

Adverse effects of levodopa 

Inhibitor s of levodopa mechanism 

*Chap 29(v. Imp) 

Typical and Atypical theories 

MOA of typical and Atypical drugs 

Difference s of typical and Atypical drugs 

Features of clozapine in treatment of schizophrenia 

Why regular monitoring of blood count required in clozapine therapy 

Side effects of chlorpromazine and clozapine  

Therapeutic uses of CARBAMAZEPINE(Ans:generalized tonic clonoc seizures, partial 

seizures, bipolar disorder,trigeminal neuralgia) 

MOA+ uses and adverse effectsof Lithium 

*Chap 30 (v. Imp) 

Differences in tricyclic antidepressants and SSRIs 



 

 

Side effects and drug interactions of SSRIs ,TCAs and MOA inhibitors 

Serotonin syndrome(explain result of concurrent use of MAO inhibitos and TCAs 

Adverse effects and advantage s of fluoxetine 

Why are SSRIs preferred over other antidepressants 

Names of SNRIs 

*Chap 31 

Morphine ( uses + adverse effects) 

Meperidine(difference from other opiods) 

Contradictions to use of opiods 

. 

Remember RIFAO Team in your prayers 
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